, $15.00
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Baron David and Baroness Adelicia of Caithness
(David and Chris Keen)
(6191 562-3099 . email: Baron@ca1aIia.org, Baroness@calafia.org

T6aroniu[ @tfirerd

Seneschal

THLady Muirrenn ingen Donduban (Megan Loughran) 858535-933

&
Events
Deputy-Assets
Deputy-Reports

Deputy-Logistics
Arts & Sciences

I . seneschal@calafia.org

THLady Muirrenn ingen Donduban (Megan Loughran) 858535-9331 . reports@calafia.org
Baron Cei Myghchaell Wellinton (David Bond) 619-2803780 . assets@calafra.or g
Lord Alastar de Coursayre (Max Metzler) 6f 9-303-9488 .
shroud 1@hotmail.com
Master Thorvald Olafson (Rick Hardin) 619-56f -1829 .
arts@caiafia. org

Baronial Keep
Captain ofArchers
Chatelaine

Children's Officer
Chirurgeon

Mistress Toline Rosalinde of Arundel (Beth Roseman) 619426-3293 . toline@cox.net
Lady Suzanne Delaplaine (Suzanne Laceyl 760-728-7958 .
archery@calafia.org
Lady Celinda de Cordova (Lorissa Crawford) 619-8463 I 44 . chatelaine@calafia.org
TBD . childrens@ca1a{ia.org
Ian Blackwell (Brett "lan" Wong) 619-339-1068 .
Chirurgeon@calafia. org

Chronicler

(Web)

THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson (Josh Sheets) 858-535-9331 .
webmaster@calafia. org

Constable

Lord Daibhidh suaimneach ui Neill (David O'Neal) . constable@calalia.org

Demo Coordinator

Christel-Leake (Christine Leif) 619-379-47 31.
demos@cala{ia. org

Exchequer

Trident Herald
Consulting (Book)
Herald
Court Herald
Field Herald
Lysts Officer

Master Eadric Shadowguard of Mansfield (Todd Roseman)
619-426-3293 . exchequer@calafia.org
THLady Eridana Ambra Dragotta (Donna Harclerode) 619562 -7 03 5 . herald@calafia.org
THLady Eridana Ambra Dragotta (Donna Harclerode) 619562-7035 . consultingherald@calafia.org
Master Thomas Brownwell (Doug Brownell) 858-693-4392 .
courtherald@calafia. org
Lord Edborough Kellie (Ed Kelly) . fieldherald@calafia.org
Lady Elizabeth de Grace (Beth Taylor) 619-889-4476 .
iists@calafia. org

Marshal
Deputy of Fence

Youth Combat

Lord Methius Vaux (Roger Vance) 858-576-0583 .
marshal@calafia.org
Lord Avenel Kellough (C. Kevin Kellogg) 619-447-9683 .
rapier@calafia.org
Ya'qub ibn Saadiq (Jacob Maravilla) .
tangojuice@yahoo.com

Registrar
Secretary

4

-
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Lady Madeleine Ashbury (Andra "Andi'Byous) 619-3003 678 . re gistr ar@calali.a. or g
Lady Kendryth filia Gerald (Kendra C. Jones) 619-917-

0783 . secretary@calafia.org
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BARONIAL HOUSEIIOLD
Lady Runa Ragnarsdottir (Mary Ann Myers) 619-60782 18

SEI?PENT'S

. newcomers@calafia.org

'TO]YGTfE
Lady Kendryth filia Gera1d (Kendra C. Jones) 619-9170783 . chronicler@calafia.org

@sronf a[ Sub group If ntormation

.

CAN[fONS

CANII'ON OF'POLL NA GAINMHE (IMPERIAL COUNTY)

Seneschal

Exchequer
Chatelaine
Herald
Arts &
Sciences

Lady Lasairiona ingun Gheibhean (Linda Evans) 760-355-2050 .
lasairiona@yahoo.com
Lady Deirdre Oilithreach (Deirdre Rowley) 760-355-8806 .
drowlel@earthlink. net
Lady Rosamond (Shanna Bower) 760-352-7712. shannabower@msn.com

Lady Cadhla nic Iain MacPharlain (C.J. Marlin) . cjmarlin@icoe.org
Lord Arthur the Red (Levi Evans) 76O-355-2O50.
arthurthered@yahoo.com

CANITON OF' SUMMERGATE (NORTH COUNTY COASTAI,,
SAN DIEGO COUNTY)
Seneschal Master Quinn Phelan (Mark Lindsay) 760-630-3159 .

&
Sciences
Archery
Arts

Chatelaine

seneschal@sca- summergate.org

Lady Danyel de Licatia (Danielle Galanti) 760-231-5149 .
seneschel@sca-summergate.org

Lord Warin Fletcher (Nathan Broderick) 760-471-6623 .
archery@sca-summergate. org
THLady Guenivere Marian Coe (Jennifer Jones) 760-747-5880 .
chatelaine@sca-summergate. org

Chirurgeon . chirurgeor@sca-summergate.org
Chronicler .chronicler@sca-summergate.org
Chronicler Lady Katherine of Summergate (Katherine Johnson) 760-439-0757
(Web)
webwright@sca-summergate.org
Constable Lord Kerian Le Dragonaer (Gary Smith) 760-744-1945.
Exchequer
Herald
Marshal
'

Youth

Ofiicer

.

constable@sca-summergate. org

Lady Ellen McPhearson (LuEllen Ra5rmon) 760-529-1586 .

exchequer@sca- summergate. org
Lord Leonardo Geminiano (Joseph Broderick) 760-685-6893
artsandscience s@sca- summergate, org

.

lord Ghendra Akari (Ivan Sutter) 76O-731-6433 .
marshal@sca- summergate. org
Lady Sebina (Kym Broderick) 760-471-6623 .
children(@sca-summergate.orq

CANITON OF II'ANWAYOUR (SOUTH BAY, SAN DIEGO COUNTY)

,
I

&
Sciences
Constable

Arts

Exchequer
Herald

chetti) 619-425-1587 . maggieS@cox.net

Lady Danielle deSteele (Danielle Cicchetti) 619-395-1969 .
persephoned@luno.com
Michael of Doncaster (Michael Everett) 619-440-2435 .
michaele 1 2 70@earthlink.net
Lady Eblenn Zingen Meic An Ucaire (Paula Bentley Moore) 619-660923 I . drgnslsfltrn.t@juno.com
THLady Agatha of Tintagel (Kathy Schultzl 619-479-1616 .

ladyalO6@aol.com
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COLLEGES
COLLEGE OF ST. ARTEMAS (I,ICSD)
Lady Duibheasa inghean Fhionnghaile (Anaiee Jarleborn) 858-8228787 . seneschal@saintartemas.org
Lord Erikr Iversson (Daniel E. Everson) 858-483-6715 .

Seneschal

Exchequer

exchequer@saintartemas. org

Chatelaine

THLady Muirrenn Ingen Dondubain (Megan Loughran) 858-535933 1 . chatelaine@saintartemas.org

Herald

Odile Davignon (Tammy Denning) 858-692-3682 .
herald@saintartemas. org

Lieutenant

Archers

of

THLord John of Sudwelle (Larry T. Andrews) 858-453-4798 .
archery@saintartemas.org

COLLEGE OT'Slt!. ISIDORE (SDSU)
Seneschal

Lady Giuliana (Sun-ah Kwon) 619-944-7209

. red-

tearose@gmail.com

Herald

Lord Avenel Kellough (C. Kevin Kellogg) 619-447-9683 .

Castellan

Alexander Brimm (Wayne Beach) 619-818-5138 .

avenel@sbcglobal.net
beaubeach@cox.net

Webmaster

Lord Curteis FitzOsbern (Carter Harvey) . curteis@horizons-end.org

To reach Baronial Officers or group contacts by U.S. Post, please send

correspondence to the address listed on the subscription form
(inside back cover).
Please, no calls to ofllcers after 9pm.

Photo by The Man from the Federation
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Greetings unto the Populace of Calafia ade. This Spanish style masquerade will
from Their Excellencies, David and Ade- be at St. Dunstan's Episcopal. The House
licia, Baron and Baroness of Cala_fia,
of the Blackened Pot will be cooking this
day. There are only 56 seats availablel
Now that the dog days of summer are Spots will go quickly, so please contact
behind us and the days begin to shorten, the event steward as soon as possible to
there's something in the air; the sounds reserve your spotl
of armies preparing for WARI

It is with great sadness they we must say
Adelicia and I ask all good CalaIians who farewell to our Seneschal, THL Illora of
can to join us at Great Western War X at West Lea. She leaves us to return to
Buena Vista Aquatic Recreational Area Artemesia for a year. We look forward to
on Oct 3 thru 8.
her safe and speedy return. She has been

a true friend and I have learned much
Then on Oct 13, please join us for the about leadership by her example.
Leif Erickson Tournament at UCSD. the
theme this year is "The Raid of Lindis- In Service to CalaIia, Caid, and the
farne Celebration and Collegium Caidis Dream,
f,

:il:'?f"":;r*1':'i"J,"ili#"".n::""'*:rtou[o,tft,r"ttao

cruiting tool. Come, be part of the fun.

Baron and Baroness of Calafia

On Oct 27, otur College of Saint Isidore
will be holding their Feast and Masquer-
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9nrouncementd
IIIHE MINISTER OF YOUTH
COMBAITT NEEDS

IIELP!!!

!

the round. Each tournament needs be6 and 8 people to announce
Heavy's, Rapier, and Youth combats. No

tween

!

Timothy the Procrastinator, Minister of experience is necessary, just a willingYouth Combat needs a new name and is ness to serve and to have fun (oh, and a
inviting all youths of Caid to help him. loud voice does help)l If interested sign
Please send him your suggestions for his up at a tournament Lysts table or see
new narne, he will be accepting narnes me.
until Tourchlight Tourney at Great Western War. (October sth, 2007) Suggestions In Service,
should be a name that might be acceptable to the College of Heralds (although Edborough Kellie
its okay to send me funny names to and
give me a laugh). Post suggestions to the NEW SI1TIE f,'OR SUMMERGAITIII
Boffers Caid Yahool group, email to COUNCIL MX]EIIIINGS!
darknashl@yahoo.com or give them to
me at an event.

The new site for the Canton of Summer-

Timothy the Procrastinator (for now)
Minister of Youth Combat, Caid

Vista.

gate's Council Meetings is the Coco's
Restaurant at 605 West Vista Way in

HELP WAN'IED:
VOLUNTEERS FOR I'IELD

HERALDRY

My Lords and Ladies, the Barony is in

BARONIAL CHILDREN'S
OF'F'ICER VACANII'-NOW
ACCEPTING APPLICANTS!

in Heralding If you are interested in applying for this
the fields of combat at Baronial events. position, please contact the Seneschal at
A Field Herald is responsible for an- seneschal@calalia.org. Please note: New
nouncing who is fighting in each round rules are being applied to Children's Offi(trying not to mangle the fighter's names cers. Contact the Seneschal for details.
too badly) then announce the victor of
need of volunteers to assist

New Estrella War lffill Webslte:
ururw, estrellawar, or g lll
Curfcnt lnfo for tho fobruary 2OOE Warr
ca Pre-rogistration, bringing minors and pets
cd What to bring, orsite/olfsite seruices, neaby

or
or

medical laeilities
Explmation ol Estrella Wal Treaty (what it is,

what it contarns|

Ey6nt adrrrin details (who runs the war, staff list,
how to join the staflf
cg Travel information <rC Links & online photoo of war
<, An EstrellaWar Chronolory (who autocraled, who
was Crown, what Kingdoms were alliedj
of New Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
And much, much more ,.

Estrella War XNIV
Me,Tteual Glory

,

Honor & Chiualry in the

W

om DesqT Sun

Tues, Feb 12 toMon, Feb 18,2OO8

8
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WRITERS, ILLUSTRATORS If you are interested in taking part in
AND REVIEWERS NEEDED F'OR some exciting changes planned for the
THE COI\{PLEAIT! ANACHRO- CA, please contact the new editor:
NIST
Rae Hadley
You Could Be Famoust

Tonwen ferch Gruffudd Aur
houndofzeu@pacbell. net

If you have an area of interest that you

dress is transferred).

(until the CA editor e-mail

ad-

are passionate about and have a flair for
writing, you could be exactly who we're In service,

looking forl The editorship of the Com- Tonwen ferch Gruffudd Aur, OL

pleat Anachronist (CA) is

changing

hands, and we're actively recruiting con- EXII'RA! EXTRA! GET YOUR
tributing writers, reviewers, and illustra- COMPLEAT
ANACHRONIST
tors. The Compleat Anachronist is pub- ITICRIC!

lished quarterly and is dedicated to indepth exploration of specific topics of With all the talk I've been putting out
medieval life. It is available by subscrip- there about The Compleat Anachronist,
tion to members of the SCA, or can be you may be wondering just exactly what
purchased through the SCA marketplace. it is, and how you go about buying the
publication.

.

Prospective Writers: You are invited
to send manuscript proposals to the The Compleat Anachronist is a pamphlet
new editor. Proposals maybe as series published four times a year by the
short as a few paragraphs that de- Society for Creative Anachronism. Each
scribe your ideas for a manuscript, issue focuses on a topic relevant to the
or as involved as a complete draft of time period 600 C.E. to 1600. It provides
a manuscript. Prospective writers an opportunity for a topic to be explored
should consider topics that can rea- in much greater depth than is usually
sonably lill 40-50 pages of l0 point feasible in Tournaments Illuminated, a
Kingdom Arts and Sciences publication,
font text, including illustrations.
or a local newsletter.

.

Reviewers: Assist the editor in reGeneral information about The Compleat
viewing manuscripts. Reviewers may Anachronist can be found at:
recommend changes, deletions, or http:
/ /www.sca.org I ca /
additions to what the writer has
presented, and help the editor check
Guidelines for authors can be found at:
resources and references. We do the http:
/ /www.s ca.org/ ca I guidelines.html
best we can to use reviewers whose

interests are similar to the topic of Subscriptions may be purchased with
the manuscript they are reviewing, your membership. Individual issues may
so the more reviewers we have, the be purchased at the SCA Marketplace:
better.

o

http: / /www. sca. org/ members /
marketplace.html

Illustrators: We're tooking into the
feasibility of using photographs in An index of previously published titles
the CA. However, there may be times can be found at:
that the author of a manuscript is http: / /www. sca.org/ca/issues.html
unable or chooses not to use photographs. Illustrators are needed to Issues of The Compleat Anachronist that
help authors produce line drawing are lost in the mail can be replaced at the
and other artwork for their manu- recipient's request. Please contact:
scripts.
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.

October 2OO7
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P.O. Box 360789
Milpitas, CA 95036-0789
(408) 263-9305 or (80o) 789-7486

be reached at:

e-mail: caeditor@sca.org
Yahoo IM: caeditor_hadley
Mail: Rae L. Hadley

While I will gladly offer my sympathies
for a damaged issue, the editor can not Editor, The Compleat Anachronist
replace them.

PO Box 3639

If you are interested in writing a manu-

Fullerton, CA92834

script for The Compleat Anachronist, I remain in service,
would like to volunteer to be a reviewer
or illustrator, or would just like to tell me Tonwen ferch Gruffudd Aur, OL
what you think of the publication, I Rae Hadley
would be pleased to hear from you. I can

ffi,#

M

':r$

l0
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nto the good and noble gentles ever, the value of the fighter's wins never
of Caid does the Calafia Ran- goes away, so the next time the fighter
somers Guild send bright buys back into the tournament, they
greetings!
must pay a ransom for all of their hatch

marks (example: Fighter A holds the
We come bearing tidings of field against five challengers. When she
greatjoy - the Viking Raiders, er, Aggres- goes to Lysts, she must pay $5 to buy
sive Trade Negotiators of the North, are back into the tournament. She then
on their way back from a successful holds the field against five more challengmeeting with the monks of Lindisfarne, ers. Her ransom is now $tO.;. fighters
and have requested the Calafia Ransom- are encouraged to bring sponsors, and
ers Guild mErnage their gifts while they go individuals are welcome to sponsor a
to conduct similar negotiations with the particular fighter, or all fighters in gentownspeople of Paris.

eral, with their donations.

To honor our corporate partners, the Inter-Marshal Fighting Challenge (Rapier,
Calafia Ransomers Guild is hosting this Heavies, and Archery) - Teams of at least
year's Leif Erickson Tournament with the six persons (three heavies, two rapier,
theme of "The Raid of Lindisfarne Cele- and one archer) must register with the
bration and Collegium Caidis Fund- Team Lysts table. Teams may be more
raiser."

than six individuals, but there must

be

at least three heavies fighters, two rapier
A11 proceeds from this event, outside of fighters, and one archer. At this point,
operating costs, will benefit Collegium they are free to break off into their reCaidis.
spective combat fields, where challenges
will be issued to them by their marshals
Come revel in an active day of frghting for points. The team with the most
challenges and marvel at the spoils of points at the end of the day wins.
raids!

Fighting Challenges:
There will be two forms of fighting at Leif
Erickson: Individual and Team Sport.
For individual Rapier and Heavies fighters, we will be offering a Ransom Tourney. For Teams, there will be an InterMarshal Fighting Challenge.

Silent Auction: The bounty of the Viking
raids will be up for silent auctionl Come
peruse the treasures of the Known World
and place a bid on your favorite itemst

Linen fabric, iron work, colorful glass
items, gorgeous jewelry, and so much
more will be available. Don't miss this
opportunityl (Donations to this silent

auction are gratefully accepted - please
Ransom Tourney (Rapier and Heavies) - contact the Event Steward for details.)
Individual fighters will hold the field
against all challengers. For each win a Site: Stonehenge on the UCSD campus,
fighter has, a hatch mark will be made 9500 Gilman Drive, La Jolla, CA 92093.
on a recording tape on the fighter's person (each fighter will be issued one Site Fee:
"default" hatch mark). Each fighter has Members: $2 individuals, $12 teams,
only one life, so once they have been regardless of size of team (all team mem"killed," they must return to Lysts to pay bers must be present at Gate to register
their ransom to get back into the tourna- as a team, late entries will be free to take
ment ($l per hatch mark). Lysts will part in the challenges with their team,
then mark the fighter as being paid, and but will be charged the $2 member indithey are free to resume fighting. How- vidual price, non-members must add

October 2OO7
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additional $3 NMS Fee and sign waivers).

Non-Members: $5 individuals, $tS
teams, regardless of size of team (all
team members must be present at Gate
to register as a team, late entries will be
free to take part in the challenges with
their team, but will be charged at the $5
non-member individual rate).

Parents: Please remember you must
sign minor waivers for your childrenl
These will be available at Gate.

Schedule for the day:
8 am Site opens for setup
lO am (or at Their Excellencies Leisure)
Opening Court
1O minutes after court closes lists close
Spm Closing Court

site: The event will be at
the traditional Stonehenge site on the
Directions to

UCSD campus, 9500 Gilman Drive, La
Jolla, CA 92093.
Take your favorite route to I-5 and head
for La Jolla. Exit La Joila Village Drive
and go west. Turn right at the third signal, Expedition Way, then turn left at
the second stop sign and right into the

parking lot. You can't miss the site, it's
right next to the parking lot, look for the
grass, trees, and standing stones.

Parking: Parking in any of the green or
yellow spaces is free. Parking in the red
spaces or the meters will get you a
ticket.
Please note: No Crossbows or Blades are

allowed on campus.

Sorry, there is no merchanting at this
event.

Event Steward: The Calafia Ransomers
Guild (Ringleader - Lady Kendryth filia
Gerald (Kendra C. Jones), 10692 Dabney

Drive #103, San Diego, CA 92L26,619917-0783, or by email at
ransomers@calafia. org)

Photos by Terry Doty
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the wonderful Kwon ) 3868 Canning Ave, San Diego, CA
populace of CAID! The College 921 I I redtearose@gmail.com 619-944of St. Isidore invites one and 7209
all to celebrate our Anniversary at St. Dunstan's Episco- St. Dunstan's Episcopal Church, 6556
pal in a sumptuous feast and Park Ridge Blvd, San Diego, CA 92120
Spanish style masquerade! House of the
Blackened Pot will be cooking this Directions: From I-8, take the COLLEGE
day. This is a discreetly damp site. Isi- AVE exit ramp.
dore was a learned scholar who later Turn NORTH onto COLLEGE AVE (From
became bishop of Seville, Spain. St. Isi- I-8 WEST merge RIGHT, from I-8 EAST
dore is often represented by bees. He is turn LEFT.)
known for his writing and teaching as Proceed approximately 1.1 mile NORTH
well as being patron of students. on COLLEGE AVE to NAVAJO RD.
Turn RIGHT onto NAVAJO RD.
The College of St. Isidore will have arr Proceed approximately 1.2 miles EAST on
arts display area. Arts of all forms are NAVAJO ROAD to PARK RIDGE BLVD.
encouraged. There will be a contest of T\rrn RIGHT onto PARK RIDGE BLVD.
the best art display that represents St. Proceed approximately 0.4 miles SOUTH
Isidore or the College of St. Isidore. Per- to WANDERMERE.
formance displays are encouraged. For T[-rrn RIGHT onto WANDERMERE, St.
reetings unto

further information regarding the arts Dunstan's is on your left. Turn LEFT
displays or performances, please contact into the parking lot at St. Dunstan's

the event steward.

Episcopal Church.

Hall opens at I pm.
Feast starts at 5 pm.
Dancing starts at 7pm.
Hall closes at 1O pm.

In St. Isidore's honor, there will be many

contests and games to enter and enjoy
for all who wish including a best costume
in the College of St. Isidore's colors (red,
yellow, and black), best poem or song

relating to our patron saint, best deco-

rated table, and a history of Isidore and
Spain quiz. Everyone is welcome and
encouraged to bring medieval games to

play before the feast. Chess, nine man
morris, and other games will be available
for any one who wishes to play.

The member fee for the entire event is

$10. Off board/revel only will be $2. If
you are interested in serving at the feast,
please contact the event steward. Servers will be able to eat shortly before the
feast for $5. Please make checks payable
to SCA Inc/College of St. Isidore.
For more information, contact the event
steward. Giuliana of Calafia (T. Sun-ah

Photos by Terry Doty
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^frobember 3-4,2007
The Barony of Calafia cordially story of a fearless exploit. (This is not a
invites the good gentles ofCaid Johnny Depp look alike contest.)
to celebrate our anniversaql at
the lovely El Monte County A contest will be held for those gentles
Park, 15805 El Monte Road, whose four-footed friend's attire best
Lakeside, CA 92O4O on the compliments the garb of the gentle holdweek-end of November 3rd and 4th. ing the leash. No fearless exploit reOvernight camping! Enjoy the culinary quired.

delights of the Barony's cooks. Heavy

weapons and rapier tournaments. Arch- Merchants are encouraged and welery. Youth combat. Youth activities. Con- comed. There is no merchant fee. Contestst Merchants.
tact the event stewards at
cal afianannive rs ary2 O O 7 @y ah o o. c o m
The site will open at 8am on the Satur- with merchant in the subject line, to
day, November 4th and close at 3pm on reserve space.
Sunday, November 5th. The site fee is
$5 for Saturday and $3 for Sunday. Directions: From south, north, or west
There is a $3 surcharge for non- take your favorite route to I-8 East head-

members. Make checks payable to SCA ing out of San Diego Take the Lake
inc./Barony of Calafia. Breakfast will be Jennings Road exit and turn left onto

Lake Jennings Road. After approximately 3 miles, turn right (4 way stop)
In keeping with the theme, Raiders from onto El Monte Road. Continue for apthe Sea, cooks from throughout the Bar- proximately 5 miles. The park will be on
available on Sunday morning.

ony wiil present culinary delights based
on the recipes the Sea Serpent's Baronial
Raiders have brought back from other
climes. The annual Feast, $10, will be
held in a heated pavilion. Feast seating is

your right.
From the east take your favorite route to

I-8 going west. Take the Lake Jennings

Road exit and turn right onto Lake
limited, and reservations are recom- Jennings Road. After approximately 3
mended. Please email your reservations miles, turn right (4 way stop) onto El

to

calafiananniversary2007@yahoo.com, Monte Road. Continue for approximately
and put feast reservations in the subject 5 miles. The park will be on your right.
line.

A contest will be held to honor the most Questions? Contact the event stewards,
authentic, period Sea Raider. Will this Raven Schnackenburg, (Bev Tounzen,
individual be Norse, Genovese, Elizabe- 927 Figueroa, Holtville, CA 922501, and
than, from the Middle East, or from Deirdre Oilithreach, (Deirdre Rowley, 209
somewhere else entirely? This individual Mazatland Dr. Imperial, CA 922511, aI
will not only look and act the part, he or calafi ananniv er sary2O 07 @yahoo. com.
she will also enthrall the judges with one
d
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-#obember 10, 2007
n the loth of November, 2006 Baroness Brianna Je Nell Aislynn of Blue

please join the Barony of Cala- Shadows (Je Nell Hays), PO Box 501066

fia for the Coronation of Their San Diego CA 92150-1066, 619-602New Majesties. The site will be 0070, BriannaJeNell@cox.net. MerEl Monte Park, located at chant fee will be $15 for both days.
f58O5 El Monte Rd, Lakeside

cA,92040.

Directions:

Schedule:

From the north coastal areas take I-5
south to the 5/805 split and take the
805 south. Continue south to the I-8
and go east. Take the Hwy 67 exit and
go north. The freeway will end in an
intersection. This is Mapleview. T\rrn
right (mostly east). Turn left on El Monte
Rd and go about 4 miles, the park is on

Site opens 9am
Opening Court
Feast

-

-

lOam

6pm

Site closes 10pm

your right.

Fees: The site fee will be $8 (surcharge of From

the north inland areas take I-15
$3 will be added for all non-members), south to the I-8 and go east. Take the

children under the age of 5 will be guests Hwy 67 exit and go north. The freeway
of the Kingdom. The evening feast will be will end in an intersection. This is Ma$10.00. Checks should be made payable pleview. Turn right (mostly east). Turn
to SCA-Barony of Calafia. Reservations left on El Monte Rd and go about 4 miles,
for the feast are strongly encouraged, the park is on your right.
please contact: Mistress Toline Rosalind

of Arundel at toline@cox.net. Reserva- Event Autocrat: Lady Kendryth filia Getion name needed.
rald (Kendra C. Jones), 10692 Dabney
Drive #103, San Diego, CA 92126,619Merchants are welcome both days. 9 17 -O7 83, glamourwitch@san.rr.com (no
Please contact the Merchant Autocrat calls after 9pm)
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-flobember IL,2OO7
n the l lth of November, 2OO7, Lunch will be provided for a small dons
a Tournament to choose Her tion. The College of St. Isadore will b
Majesty's Champions will oc- preparing the lunch for the populace.
cur at El Monte Park, located
at 15805 El Monte Rd, Lake- Directions:
side CA, 92O4O. Site fee for
the day will be $5 (surcharge of $3 will be From the north coastal areas take Iadded for all non-members). Children south to the 5/805 split and take th
under the age of 5 will be guests of the 805 south. Continue south to the I-r
Kingdom.
and go east. Take the Hwy 67 exit an,
go north. The freeway will end in ar

intersection. This is Mapleview. Tun
right (mostly east). Turn left on El Mont
Rd and go about 4 miles, the park is ot

Tentative Schedule:
Site opens

-

8am

Opening Court

-

your right.
10am

From the north inland areas take I-11
south to the I-8 and go east. Take th,
Hwy 67 exit and go north. The freewa'
It promises to be a busy day (heavy will end in an intersection. This is Ma
weapons, rapier, archery and boffers are pleview. Turn right (mostly east). T\.rrr
Site Closes - dark

scheduled) that will probably run short left on El Monte Rd and go about 4 miles
on daylight. For space assignments at the park is on your right.

the eric, please contact

Baroness

Brianna Je Nell Aislynn of Blue Shadows Merchants are welcome both days
(Je NelI Hays), PO Box 5OlO66 San Diego Please contact the Merchant Autocrat
CA 92150-1066, 619-602-0070, Brian- Baroness Brianna Je Nell Aislynn of Blur
naJeNell@cox.net
Shadows (Je Nell Hays), PO Box 50106(
San Diego CA 92150-1066, 619-602
0070, BriannaJeNell@cox.net. Mer
chant fee will be $15 for both days.
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ftecipes
Brought to gou bg the generous cooks of Calafia!

VIKING BEI]I'PORRIDGE
Submitted bg Ladg Agnesa da Milano
12 cups of beef stock
I I /2 cups of peas

I 1/2 cups carrots cubed
2 cups cubed beef
l/2 pound barley

This porridge may be made with chicken instead of
beef. Simply replace the beef stock with chicken,
and the cubed beefwith chopped chicken pieces.
This porridge will be served in the chicken variety at
the Leif Erickson Tourney and Collegium Caidis
Fundraiser on October l3thl

1.
2.
3.
4.

Place all in a very large stock pot
Bring to a boil for at least 20 minutes

Lower to a simmer for approx.3o minutes or to
your preferred level of al Dente
Serve and enjoy

VIIiING F'LAT OR SHARD BREAI)
Submitted bg Ladg Agnesa da Milano
7 cups thick flour
3 cups liquid- use whey or
buttermilk or even sour milk

I

l.

Mix all ingredients and break into balls about

2.

the size of tangerines
Fry on a medium heat until Golden brown and

3.

delicious
Eat and enjoy

egg

a dash of salt if desired

October 2OO7
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BnD @roupd

Artd an! bciences @ffirer

@reberg 6uilD

The Brewers'Guild is currently on hiaGreetings from Master Thorvald!
My contact information is: Master Thor- tus. Please check back regularly to learn
more about this guildl
vald Olafson, arts@calafia.org

fr*tuTEorvaI[
Master Thorvald Olafson
A&S Officer, Barony of Calafia

@srton of lFoll ^fa GaiumDe
Humble greetings does Lady Lasairiona

ingun Gheibhean bestow upon the popu-

lace of Calafia,
Poll na Gainmhe covers the communities
of Imperial County. Our monthly Canton
meetings occur every third Saturday of
the Month. Our meeting location is the
Imperial Library in the city of Imperial.
transplants are welcome-meetings are In addition, we offer support for the
not in garb/costume (excepting Decem- House hold of Ungulvs ab Gaul.

(f

ebcomrrt) &ouselrolb
@aroniul
Baronial Household meetings are held at
7 pm-8;30 pm on the first Wednesday of
each month at Allied Gardens Recreation
Center. All SCA Newcomers, visitors, and

ber meeting). For more information, Fighter Practice: Is held on the

second

please feel free to contact Lady Runa at and forth Sunday of the Month. Fighters
are the house hold of Ungulus ab Gaul.
newcomer@calafia.org
Fighter practice is held with Corbvus
T..d:,y
under guidance of their Marshal.
Lady Runa
Arts and Sciences classes: A&S officer
Mistress of the M6nage to the Barony of Lord Arthor the Red. For the sewing
circle contact Lord Arthur the Red.
Calajia
Archery: Archery practice is held only in
the winter months and is located at the
Imperial Valley College campus. Captain
ofArchers - Lord Hans Schnackenburg.
We invite you to stop by and to take part
in any of our meetings or activities,
Please feel free to contact me with any
questions you may have.

$g",

In Service,
T.a dy T.a s ain"

a a i ng u

n P liui 6Fu o,

Lady Lasairiona ingun Gheibhean
Seneschal of the Canton Poll na Gainmhe
@anton of Summergste

Greetings unto the populace,
The Canton of Summergate would like to
extent an invitation to the following:

Council meeting is held every second
Thursday of the month, 7:00 p.m., at
Baker's Square at 1650 Descanso Ave,
San Marcos.
Fighter Practice is held every second and
forth Tuesday of the month, 7:00 p.m. to

l0:O0 p.m. at the Palomar Unitarian
Univarsalist Fellowship in Vista. The

Photo by Lady Eleanora di Gerardi
I
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address is 1600 Buena Vista Drive. The Thankyou,
main cross street is
aTqui"fro.rtonorrf
Newcomers Meeting is held every third
Thursday of the month, 7:00 p.m. - 9;99 Lady Magdalene Katherine (Maggie) Mac-

"":":.'

. ,

p.m., at the Church of Jesus Christ of Donald
Latter Day Saints, 1250 Borden Road, Sslsschal ofthe Canton ofTanwayour

San Marcos, CA,92069.
Arts and science
--r" in
on our web-site and Summergate yahs6 capts

o'-'".1:l:-1il"lifl1

fi

aril1e*

Practices are held on Sunday from l0 am
group.
Archery Practice is wednesday evenings to noon, and on Tuesdays and rhursdays
from 5:30 to 7pm' we provide loaner
at the home of l,o.a ieor.rao C.ri- -_ equipment and instruction. The range is
iniano, g57 Busch Drir., Vl;i;,-aA.
Hospital on the

please visit o,'. -'J"u-"it", 1".$!:#"#Jt"J$":
sca-summergate'org' for information'
ZrE rtr"yrt[eTicatia
Lady Dalyel de Licatia,
Se ne

schal or the canton or su mme rgate

DirecHons: From I-5 take the Genesee
exit and go east. On Campus Point
Drive, turn right (south). Turn right on

H'fl ."rl'Jfi,,ff Jr:T ffiff ,,|;iffi

@SntOn Ot

@UtthUyOUt

left.

i;l:'j

Park in the far back right and
follow the dirt path past the ropes course

your

rhe canton orranwayour c:yers mg:t
?;';:"'2#:"':ir}i;',:l:"f::X,
"t |,'",11"
south san Diego' our ciTiol meetings
ii-g"ti"irill be ctosed, oid you ruill need
are at Brigade Practice

* a1i:1,G*9ens

For information call or

,o

ialk

around. Follow the iigns. park-

the Sene- irrsl; r."e on sundays, but you will need
schal: Lady Magdalene Katherine Mac- i;-;"
metered .p""." on weekdays
11na]l

3:"3:"ll?,t-';,*2!!Lii;*_i'Jr|"iil:i.?:
9pm) or at

maggie5@co*.rr"t---'

unress you have a u-csD parking sticker.

T.orSduronr" rt"Io/oinu

Photo bv Teresa Dotv
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Lady

Greetings, Calafia!

SuzanneDelaplaine

The Calafia Children's Olficer

plans

e1 youth activities for tourneys that echo
Captain of the Archers of the Barony
'
the historical theme of each event. We
Calafia
are always looking for interesting and
creative ways to teach period skills and
@bstelgine
craJts. If you are interested in becoming
Greetings Calafians and Newcomers! the next Children's Officer, please conDo you have questions about the SCA or tact childrens@calafia'org
what to wear? Are you interested in
Archery, Fighting, Costuming, etc., and Children's Officer of the Barony of Calalia
dont know who to ask? Well just call on
me and if I don't know the answer to ,-- .
your questions I will find someone *6o QL[lrlfS00ll
does. I have a lot of loaner garb that you Please contact at chirurgeon@calafia.org

can borrow

if

vou need .o^T:!tti-c

:2 {r"
"--'-^"fito"f,*dI
wear at one of our events. Please email
me at chatelaine@calalia.org
Ian Blackwell
In your service,
Chirurgeon to the Barony of Calafia
T."d.y G uti" t"

{, G o, [ovo

Lady Celinda de Cordova
Chatelaine to the Barony of Calafia

t[ollege of St. grtemas
I, Duibheasa inghaen Fhionnghaile, senc

@Uillren'g @fficer

The College of Saint Artemas covers thi
University of California San Diego. Wt

4O

-
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greetings to Calafia,

A,W @ttiriul fr.tbBlett0r of tre @aronp of @alafia

meet every couple of weeks at UCSD. In
addition, we offer the following programs
to all our College members:

Fighter Practice: Monday/Brigade Prac-

tice (Commander of the Guardians of
Saint Artemas - Brion Dargan - Mephansteras@gmail. com)

Archery: Tuesday/Thursday/Sunday
(Captain of Archers - THL John of Sud-

welle - archery@saintartemas.org)
You may also go to our website at http: I /
www.sca-saintartemas.org/ for more
information. We often post announcements in these areas, so check oftenl
We invite you to stop by and to take part
in any of our meetings and activities in
the College. Please feel free to contact

me with any questions you may have
seneschal@saintartemas. org

-

Seneschal for the College of Saint Artemas
Yours in Service,
T.orty rtuiilFeaoa ing lean Fdiorng Frilu
Lady Duibheasa inghean Fhionnghaile
Seneschal of the College of St. Artemas

Photo by Lady Eleanora di Gerardi

Baroness Thea

$t. llgiborp
Greetings, CalaJiat
@ollege of

can be reached

at

spnrldy@san'rr'com

The College of Saint Isidore covers San Ctreers'

Diego State University. We are just re- ,6*orunnTiluaofffirtileranr$e
starting the college, and look forward to _
becoming a thriving member of Caanat Baroness Thea of Northernridge

Already wete having demos at the col- Guild Mistress, company
lege-please check the ST and thg Qal6fla erine
lists for more informationl

I

of st. cath-

in any of our ([61dtgtle
^,- calalial
to contact me with
o"""iio"" -.rro, Greetings,
""u
I am Daibhidh suaimneach Ui Neill
may have.
(David O'NeaI), in charge of Constabulary
yours in Service,
for the Barony. The Constable involves
keeping the lost and found, maintaining
T-od,XW"Ilo"a
and safety at events' and makLady Giuliana
lTTo"'
invite you to take part

activities in the College. Please feel free

Seneschal orthe corege or.st.

rsidore il-.;Iff-:5tfeTffi-IT: ,il"I1T:

(oleXtitee;

questions about lost and found, or any
regulations, or would like to volunteer for

$t. @atberine
of the
", :i*"*:'j,i'*ff:ff"ff:l&'j;".11|!1i
Catherine share a love of fiber artsremain...
spinning, weaving, and textiles. Next ,,
Yours
in service,
meeting-will be Ar,igust Cotrr, izpd"
home of Guild Miiress, Baroness "i
Thea. Torf rtafnff ourimaeacF ui ffiiII
@ompAnp of

rhe

members

;.;;; ;

please contact her for more information.

lDavid O Neat)
October 2OO7
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bewent'g @,ongre

Lord Daibhidh suaimneach ui

Neill Guild Master, Cordwainers Guild

(David Ot{eal)

Constable to the Barony of Calalia

@ogtumerg'Guilb

@orDbsinerd

a Cordwainer? A Cordwainer is
the medieval narne for a shoe
What's

maker. The name comes from the rich

leathers available only from Spain, called

Costumer's Guild classes are on the 2nd
Monday of each month. However, there
will be no classes in October or November due to conflicting holiday schedules.
Ifyou have any questions, please contact
me at costumer@calafia.org.

cordovan leather'
T.o[y fi;3itri frui,"aa
"n'. 9l]"T-4,_^":11
wainers guild meetings
are workshops -- ./
where members can bring in projects to Lady Bridig ni Muirenn

work on, learn new techniques or re- Guild Mistress, Costumers' Guild

if you're not
sure what you want to do come on by
and join the fun. We are thinking of do- @xcUequer
ing a multi-part series of classes making Greetings, Calafial
Viking ankle boots. Just planning I am Eadric Mansfield, in
of
charge of the
stages now probably won't start classes
Exchequere for the Barony. The Exuntil the fall. Email Master Thorvald if
you are interested. The Guild meets on chequere involves the finances of the
Barony, income and outlays for the Barthe 2nd Tuesday of each month at Allied
Ifyou have questions about raising
ony.
Gardens Rec. center 7:O0 pm to 9:00
search new projects. Even

pm. For further information,

please con- or spending Baroinal funds, or would like

tact Master Thorvald Olafson
iuneiiircox.net or 619-561-1829
9:30 please).

fraote,TFo,valfOlofn"n

t
1
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(before

ture, I am often at events. You can also
reach me at Exchequer@cdafia.org, or
call me at 619-426-3293 before 9pm. I
remain..,
Yours in Service,

Master Thorvald Olafson

Photo by Lady Eleanora di Gerardi

to volunteer for being Exchequer in fu-

G,be

@ttidal 9.tbslstt0r 0t tre Earonp ot (0aletia

F.o[ri"

Xron ffirigabe

Master Eadric of Mansfield
Exhequer to the Barony of Calafia

Brigade practices are (normally) held the
Iirst Sunday of the month at Allied Gardens Park (the same as regular practice)

starting at l0 am and running until
about 2pm unless otherwise specilied,
Sir Padraic can be reached at 760-271Sunday and
6640 or by email at sir-

frigbter lpradice

Fighter practice is held every
Wednesday at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center. Practice starts every padrai@yahoo.com.

Wednesday at 6pm and Sunday at l2pm
with Brigade practice starting at l0 am.
A11 members of the populace are welcome, whether you are a combatant or
not. Contact the Baronial Marshal,

THLord Methius Vaux, at

ITOTE: Check out our weblink at }:ttp: I I
www.sca-caid.org/army/ , this has a
more detailed breakdown of the Caidian
Army now.

6* farf,ra.ft^*f,oa

marSir Padraic Amadan
shal@calafia.org for more information.

fi{T",tffutliiuoTauc<
THLord Methius Vaux
Marshal to the Barony of Calafia

T.,psts

Huzzah, Calafiansl

I am Lady Elizabeth de Grace, in charge
of Lyst for the Barony. Lyst involves

veriffing lighter authorizations, sign up
for wars, running of tournaments, and
above all staying above reproach for the
Look for Heraldry articles in future is- Barony. If you have questions about
sues. I will bring the library to some Lyst, would
or
like to volunteer for Lyst, I
fighter practices, or preferred on house am often
at events. You can also reach

Fewllrp

Greetings, Calafia,

calls (that way I have web access and a
me at lists@calalia.org, or call me at 619copier). There will also be a consulting at
all Calafian events. You may contact me 889-4476 before 9pm.
at herald@calafia.org, or leave a message

at 619 -562-7035 (please no ca1ls after
9pm).
In Service,

TV{T"E fr,;,t

"

o

ft*6,o rt,agotto

THLady Eridana Ambra Dragotta
Trident Herald to the Barony of Calafia

llnloor

@oohing Guiltr

Greetings, Calafial

The Indoor Cooking Guild meets on the
third Thursday of every month at Allied
Gardens. For more information, please

i;*-:b{r.

contact me at flutterzby99@gmail.com.
Yours in Service,

ffi

.iirr&,itr&

Tor[tunFiu*
Tarktenhiem
Guild Mistress, Indoor Cooking Guild
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Don't forget! - If you do not have filiDtle @sstern @uitt
your fighter card, you will need Greetings from the Middle Eastern Guildl
toprovidea PHOTO ID inor- Meetings are on the first Thursday and
third Sunday of the month. We study all
der to fight!
aspects of Middle Eastern culture, inI remain...
cluding food, dance, and garb. If you
Yours in Service,
have a Middle Eastern persona, or Erre
just interested in the Middle East, we
T.o,S frI;rot"tt {e Qrace
would love to have you attend our meetLady Elizabeth de Grace
ings! Please feel free to contact me at
Lyst Officer to the Barony of Calalia

filetslborherd'

shroud 1@hotmail.com

Tor[ ftIont * [e G

6uil!

o

u ro oy, u

Lord Alastar de Coursayre
Guild Master, Middle Eastern Guild

Greetings, Calafial

The Calalia Metalworkers' Guild holds a
Tuesday night workshop each week from
5-10pm at the home of THLord Bjorn atte filusic 6uih
Woodpile (Jay Secord) in Lakeside. Call The Calafia Music Guild is dedicated to
for directions and attire requirements: the research and performance of music
619-749-0830. A11 skill levels are wel- and instruments during the SCA timecome. If you have a project idea or pro- frame. We are always happy to perform
ject in progress, bring it!
at events. If you have any questions,
Things we do: armor, bronzing, etching, please feel free to contact me at
reposse, embossing, blacksmithing, steve@thehendricks. com
bladesmithing, and all forms of leather- ffontur&o*u"Ifiou,
work.

TltL", t.Ei " r n ane 6Wo

o

fV ife

THLord Bjorn atte Woodpile
Guild Master, Metalworkers' Guild

Master Samuel Piper
Guild Master, Calafia Music Guild

@ut!oor @oohing

Guil!

Ifyou have any questions,

please contact

the Guildmaster: Lord Conall Mac Flain
(Kevin Manion) at ktmanion@cox.net or
at76O-231-7299.

Zo,fGonaIIfro"FIa,
Lord Conall Mac Flain
Guild Master, Outdoor Cooking Guild
3&andomerd' GuilD

Greetings to Calafia from your friendly,
neighborhood Ransomerst
The Calafia Ransomers' Guild is in the
business of fundraising for events, projects, and groups specific to the Barony
and the Kingdom. If you need to raise
money, we can help! (Please note, fundraising is geared exclusively to SCA pro-

jects-we cannot raise money for individuals).

Photo by Teresa Doty
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In addition, the Ransomers work on developing largess programs for the Barony. Our goal is to bring a little'Calafia

l!trbe

@ttitiat

-f ebrlettet

0f tbe SaronP ot @alnfia

bling to every corner of the Known World'
If you would like to help with these pursuits, or if your event/project/subgroup
is in need of some coin, please contact
me at ransomers@calalia.org.

7., d.y K" fryn FfiIi " 9u, o
"
Lady Kendryth filia Gerald

II

Ringieader, Calafia Ransomers Guild

i&spier @uit!

Baronial Rapier practice is held every
Sunday at noon and Wednesday nights
from 6-9pm at Allied Gardens Park. The

Iirst Sunday of each month is

Melee

practice and Small Unit tactics beginning

at llam.

Loaner gear and structured
training is available.

For more information, contact Rapier
Guildmaster Lord Oliver DogberrY
(Thomas Oliver)

at

619-447-4159 or

smershsmersh@yahoo.com OR

Rapier

visit the

website

Guild

at

Photo by Teresa Doty

www. calafianrapier. org

frrot u, TEo* on "6 ro *v, " II

Tor[C)liu", rtogfte,y

Master Thomas Brownell
Guild Master, Scriptorium

Lord Oliver Dogberry
Guild Master, Rapier Guild
Deputy of Fence to the Barony of Calafia

$cUolsrg'6uit!
Greetings, Calalia!

Scholars' Guild is the first Monday of
each month, 7 pm-9Pm at the home of
Guillaume and Felinah. Contact Guillaume or Felinah at 619-449-1407 for

directions or send an email
SirG@C hivalr5rTo day.

rt u Eu PuiIIou*

"

to

com

fu Io .6 ulg E u u

Duke Guillaume de la Belgique
Guild Master, Scholars' Guild

9eneocbat
Greetings Calalial
As the Baronial Seneschal, I am responsible for any legal issues, rules and regulations and administration of the Barony.
I work in partnership with the Baron and
Baroness. I am available to offer information, advice and help. If I don't know the
answer I will find out who does. You can
contact me at seneschal@calafia'org or
by phone at 858-621-602O before 9pm.
Yours In Service,

frui*

u

n, i ng u,

fi

on rf,u
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r,

THLady Muirrenn ingen Donduban
Seneschal of the Barony of Calalia

9triptorium
Scriptorium is held at Master Thomas
Brownell's house on SundaYs in Mira
Mesa. If you wish to paint, calligraph,
gold leaf, study manuscript pages for
ideas, or do any other book art relevant
to the Middle Ages, this is the place.
Please phone the night beiore to confirm
that Thomas will be at home. He may be

tHnarmoreD @ombat

reached at 858-693-4392.

period fighting techniques and Iighting

Unto the populace of Calalia does
The Unarmored Combat Guild is dediTHLord Kol send greetings

cated to the study of historically accurate
combat, focusing on unarmored combat
with both longsword and sword & buck-

ler. If you are interested in

studying
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@be

se[pell't'n @onwn

(but not wearing all that armor), please Regum, inside front cover, for contact

join usl We typically hold practice information).
starting at 6:30pm on Wednesday at Baronial Council Meeting Minutes now
Allied Gardens. For more information, available onlinet Go to:
come

you can always contact me at unarmoredcombat@calafia. org.

fift*tKorh

www.calafi a.org/library.html

onf,Kohoon

THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson
Guild Master, Unarmored Combat

BebhrigUt
Greetings, Calalia!

I am Kolbrandr Kolsson, the Baronial
Webwright. I handle updating and maintaining the Baronial website, (http:/l/

www.calafia.org) and the Potrero War
website (http://www.potrerowar.org), as
well as overseeing all of the local Canton
and College websites. If you have questions, concerns, or suggestions about the
websites, feel free to contact me at webmaster@calafia.org and I will see what I
can do to help. I remain...
Yours in Service,

Wft., { Ko 16, aa [, KoIo

o

o,

THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson
Webwright to the Barony of Calafia

Poutb @ombst
Greetings, Calafial

For information on youth combat activi-

ties, please contact Ya'qub ibn Saadiq

(Jacob Maravilla) at

tango-

juice@yahoo.com

fu'y6i6n6""{ig
Yaqub ibn Saadiq
Youth Combat Minister to the Barony of
Calajia

@sronial @ounril flleetinqs

The Council of the Barony of Calafia
meets on the third Wednesday of each
month. Meetings are held at the Allied
Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Green-

briar Ave., San Diego. This is the same
city park where fighter practice is held.
Meetings begin at 7pm and are open to
the entire populace. Call the Seneschal
for further information. (Please see
Photo by Teresa Doty
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